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Queensland State titles and Jack Holt Regatta at Lake Cootharaba

Mary Ann Pattison and Isabella Winks in 10131 Ard-Ri and Michael Armstrong 
and Oliver Sturwohld in 10288 She said yes! at the Qld state titles

Photos from Russell Witt Photography 

Welcome to the Heron Newsletter. In this issue we have 
some exciting updates from the Heron resurgence in 
Tasmania and lots of other great reports and photos from 
around the states. On page 5 you can find a link to clear 
and concise instructions, created by Peter V, to help 
ensure your centreboard is compliant. We encourage you 
to join our Facebook group, an online platform to share 
Heron news and ideas, details on page 4. The minutes of 
the 2022 AGM can be found at the end of the newsletter.

mailto:secretary@heronsailing.com.au
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What’s on, 
where and when 

Heron Sailing National Calendar

August 7 Cryogenic Cup - One winner takes all Port Hacking NSW

September 17 Interclub 1 Chipping Norton NSW

October 29 Interclub 2 Concord Ryde NSW

November 12/13 ACT Dinghy Titles Canberra YC ACT

November 26/27 NSW State Titles Speers Point SC (TBC)

January 5-11 2023 62nd Heron Nationals Largs Bay SA

February 4/5 Interclub 3 camping weekend Queens Lake TBC

February 25/26 Harwood Annual Regatta Harwood NSW

March 11/12 Heron Singlehanders Port Hacking NSW

March 25/26 NSW Junior State Championships

April 22/23 Interclub 4 East Coast Titiles Coffs Harbour NSW

April 29/30 2023 Queensland Heron State Titles Lake Cootharaba QLD

May/June Winter sailing Chipping Norton

To keep us all aware of racing opportunities and to assist with planning sailing holidays 
here is a national calendar of upcoming events. Please send any dates or even tentative 
dates for regattas in your area and we can let the wider Heron sailing community know.  
Send dates and regatta details to the newsletter editor katedcarey@gmail.com.

mailto:katedcarey@gmail.com
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The second sailing season in a row that 
has been badly affected by the Covid19 
pandemic has ended with the running of 
two successful events; the Coffs Harbour 
Sprint Series and the Queensland State 
Titles.  Although the first half of the 
season was badly affected by the 
pandemic, things started to return to 
normal after Xmas and we saw a lot of 
activity on the water.  Although the 
Nationals had to be postponed for a 
second time in as many seasons, State 
Titles were held in the ACT, NSW, Victoria, 
South Australia and Queensland and of 
course the singlehanded World Titles 
were held on Port Hacking in March.  
Despite some of these events being 
marred by poor weather, turnouts have 
been very good and, in most cases, up on 
previous years. 

Another pleasing aspect of the growth of 
the Heron fleet around the country is that 
the growth is no longer limited to clubs 
with existing Heron fleets.  For several 
years now numbers have been growing 
but largely as a result of increased fleets 
at the clubs that were already sailing 
Herons.  Over the past couple of seasons 
this has changed and Heron fleets are 
starting to establish themselves at clubs 
where the Heron fleet had ceased to exist 
or, better still, where Herons had not been 
seen at all in recent times.  I’m sure I’m not 
aware of them all but clubs such as Coffs 
Harbour, Lindisfarne and Chipping 
Norton Lakes immediately spring to 

mind.  The reintroduction of our wonderful 
class to the Apple Isle is a particularly 
pleasing development and I look forward 
to a Nationals being held there again at 
some time in the not too distant future. 

As for the coming season, I am aware of a 
number of new boats in the pipeline 
including at least three timber herons 
already under constructions in Sydney.  
Using the latest CAD and laser cutting 
technology, there are even plans afoot to 
make a “flatpack” Heron kit available for 
those amateur builders who would like to 
build their own boat but would like a bit of 
assistance.  Watch this space. 

Finally, I’d like to thank all the people who 
have volunteered their time to make our 
class the success that it is today.  It is your 
infectious enthusiasm, willingness to share 
knowledge and good company that makes 
sailing a Heron such a wonderful 
experience. 

Yours 

Paul Armstrong (10272)  

A thriving 
Heron fleet 
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Heron Sailing 
Australia 
Facebook Group

Banner of the new Facebook group.

We’ve started a new Facebook group for Heron Sailors in Australia.  This group 
allows much more interaction than the current State and National Facebook pages.  
It’s a great place to share news, views, hints and tips, history – anything related to 
Heron sailing in Australia.   

The group can be found at https://www.facebook.com/groups/560911145593376  
The banner picture was taken at the 55th Nationals at Lake Cootharaba Qld in 2014. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/560911145593376
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Centreboard 
compliance
Does your centreboard meet 
the 30mm minimum forward 
lower corner radius rule? 
Peter V has written 
instructions on how to 
modify centreboards that do 
not meet the 30mm 
minimum forward lower 
corner radius rule. You can 
find them here or via the 
Building and Measurement 
tab on the National Heron 
website.  https://
docs.google.com/.../
1CjyVOCMNdaxA8h4yOh5
MyXYbqr9Q...

  

62nd Heron Nationals 
The 62nd Heron Nationals are re-scheduled for 

5-11 January 2023.   

For more information, contact 
saheron@heronsailing.com.au 

Join in discussions and 62nd Nationals News on 
Facebook 

Click here 

After COVID enforced “gap” years in 2021 and 
2022 we are looking forward to welcoming a big 
fleet from all states to our fabulous shores for a 

great regatta.  

So start planning your trip!  

Send us a message if you need any help.

mailto:saheron@heronsailing.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/HeronSailingAUS/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CjyVOCMNdaxA8h4yOh5MyXYbqr9Qcf_KiPjAU680ABI?fbclid=IwAR34hV0i_i-BfJbwMu4uZFmFjfiuT0WRaSsjqZ3uSSlig7vMcU_9pMTKOBc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CjyVOCMNdaxA8h4yOh5MyXYbqr9Qcf_KiPjAU680ABI?fbclid=IwAR34hV0i_i-BfJbwMu4uZFmFjfiuT0WRaSsjqZ3uSSlig7vMcU_9pMTKOBc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CjyVOCMNdaxA8h4yOh5MyXYbqr9Qcf_KiPjAU680ABI?fbclid=IwAR34hV0i_i-BfJbwMu4uZFmFjfiuT0WRaSsjqZ3uSSlig7vMcU_9pMTKOBc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CjyVOCMNdaxA8h4yOh5MyXYbqr9Qcf_KiPjAU680ABI?fbclid=IwAR34hV0i_i-BfJbwMu4uZFmFjfiuT0WRaSsjqZ3uSSlig7vMcU_9pMTKOBc
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Lake 
Cootharaba
Qld State 
Titles & Jack 
Holt Regatta

Mary Ann Pattison and Isabella Winks in 10131 Ard-Ri

Joel and Peter Vaiciurgis triumphant 2 years in a row 
get to hang onto the very attractive trophy at the 
Queensland State Titles and Jack Holt Regatta. 

Matt Edwards and Curtis Kosmala in 8671 Dooney’s 
Fiddle James and Lachlan Fleming in 9699 Purplexed

Photos from Russell Witt Photography 
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Nick and Abigail Billett in 10169 The hopeful Heron

Junior Queensland State champions Charlie Nosworthy 
and Xavier Waters in 10359 Hooray for Birds

Another great fleet of Herons took to the 
water for the 2022 QLD state 
championships, thanks in no small part to 
the amazing group of NSW boats that 
made the trip north and helped make the 
regatta a huge success.   

The QLD weather gods were smiling and 
we had perfect sailing conditions for close 
racing. Paul Armstrong (PHOSC) got the 
regatta started with his signature first race 
victory, followed by past national 
champion John Nobbs turning the clock 
back winning race two in his gaff rigged 
7814 Sobraon. Peter V finished the first 
day of racing with victory in race three.   

Day two saw the usual suspects finally claw 
their way to the top of the pack with Peter 
V once again taking home the coveted 
QLD trophy, from Rohan and Aidan 2nd 
and Chris Carey and crew Feb taking 3rd 
with a fast finishing final few races. 

Chelsea Clifford and Hannan Dane 3rd place in Junior 
in 10165 Woodpecker with Mary-Ann Pattison

Harriet Buckley and Jemima Carey from 5805 
Hazardous Jam
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Chelsea Clifford and Hannan Dane in 10165 
Woodpecker

Paul Armstrong and Scarlett Sturwohld in 10272 O for 
Awesome

Chris Carey and Feb in 10275 SCarey

Chris and Chelsea Denman in 10356 Lava Girl
Kate and Jake Sturwohld in 10220 Light Fury 

Photos from Russell Witt Photography 
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Photos from Russell Witt Photography 

It was close and tactical racing all through the regatta. Dinghy racing doesn’t get much 
better, with 7, 8 and 9 Herons arriving at top and bottom marks overlapped and jostling 
for positions. And to the credit of the people in Herons there were no raised voices, no 
protests, and through all the close racing only positive interactions and good natured 
competition. Thank you to everyone on the water for making the weekend such a 
fabulous and positive experience. There were smiles all through the fleet in every race!

Ben Hamilton and Elspeth Clifford in 9679 Lake HeronRyan and Finnign Savage in 10299 Aloha
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All the crew at the Jack Holt Regatta and Qld State Titles

Above and left: Chris, Helen, Peter and Nicole Carey 
officiating the annual Toad Races at Lake Cootharaba 
Sailing Club

Toad Races at Lake Cootharaba Sailing Club
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Qld State Titles 
& Jack Holt 
Regatta

A strong fleet of 28 Herons at the Jack Holt Regatta and Qld State Titles
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Boolong 
headed for 
Tassie

Anthony Morgan at Largs Bay SC SA lashing 
down the Association Heron 10294 Boolong for 
the trip to Tassie. On the bottom of the double 
trailer is 9753 Dynamite Jack, picked up in 
Portland yesterday.  Anthony sold Dynamite Jack 
in 1990 and now has her back.  Both boats will 
play a part in the Tassie Heron revival!

Well winter has struck early in Hobart and 
our mountain is now covered in thick snow.  

Over Easter, Gene, Luca, Holly and Anthony 
were generously hosted by National 
President Paul Armstrong, and the Port 
Hacking crew at their club for Easter 
Saturday. The day commenced with a visit to 
a 'Stitch and Glue' Heron under 
construction, as none of us had seen this 
version of the Heron.  In perfect conditions, 
Holly and Luca were then able to sail 'O' For 
Awesome, whilst Anthony observed the 
Bermudan rig from Paul's runabout. Paul 
then took us for a tour of the spectacular 
waters of Port Hacking from the water. The 
day concluded with a delightful BBQ at 
Paul's waterfront home, where we were 
joined by former Tasmanian, Travis Read, 
now a Port Hacking Heron sailor. In another 

connection, Anthony's last Heron, 'Boss 
Cocky' was seen in the Port Hacking sheds. 

In the week following, Anthony drove to 
Portland,Victoria, to collect Heron 9753 
(Aussie 11 - aka Dynamite Jack) from Bob 
Lewis. Bob bought this boat from Anthony 
in 1985 and won two Victorian State Titles in 
it. Now back in Anthony's hands, 9753 is 
also undergoing a complete rebuild and 
upgrade. Bob is a fit and sprightly 88, and 
the two of them had a wonderful evening at 
Bob's home remembering the old days. 
Bob describes his time in Herons, and the 
camaraderie he enjoyed, as one of the 
highlights of his life! 

It was then on to Adelaide to collect 
the National Heron Association boat 
'Boolong.' Richard Gibson, Don Rantanen 
and some other helpers assisted in loading 
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the boat onto the double trailer at 
Largs Bay Sailing Club, then it was 
back to Tasmania in the morning. 

The arrival of 'Boolong' at the 
Lindisfarne Sailing Club certainly was 
an education for a number of 
members who had never seen a 
contemporary Heron. Sadly, inclement 
conditions prevented us from taking 
some interested sailors for a sail. 
Thanks also to LSC for agreeing to 
store 'Boolong' gratis for 2022, in the 
club's boat shed. It was also pleasing 
to see former Heroners Rod 
Andrewartha (9106) and Richard 
Bingham (8312) elected Commodore 
and Vice Commodore respectively. 

The cold and blustery conditions have 
since abruptly curtailed our 
onwater activities, but offwater things 
are progressing steadily. 

8555 'Wiwirri' has been stripped and 
repairs done to the plywood floor, 
prior to fibreglassing the outside of 
the hull, in the next few weeks. 
'Cutting Edge' is also undergoing an 
upgrade under the experienced 
hands of new/old owner Matthew 
Pearce.  

For an amusing look at the rebuild of 
9753, take a look at Holly's clip 
'Chainsaw Your Dinghy.' 

Once again I would like to note the 
overwhelming support we have 
received from the National Association 
and other Heroners in our attempt to 
revive the class in Tassie. 

Anthony Morgan 
9753 Dynamite Jack 

Bob Lewis and Anthony Morgan toasting the success 
of 9753 Dynamite Jack 
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Aurora Too finds 
a new 
home
The SA Heron Association was 
contacted earlier this year by Bron 
Heinrich.  Her Dad, Clem Walters, a 
dinghy sailor for many years, was 
moving out of the family home.  
Among the sailing stuff in the shed 
was a Heron, Aurora Too.  Clem’s 
family requested help in finding a 
good home for her. 

It turned out that Clem had built 
Aurora Too over a period of 15 
years as a retirement project.  After 
a long gestation, she had finally hit 
the water (just once) for the Henley 
Sailing Club’s 2021/22 Opening 
Day. 

We placed an advertisement on the 
SA Heron website.  In a short time, 
the boat was bought by Ivan 
Hughes.  The Hughes name will be 
familiar to many Heroners.  Ivan’s 
father Brian sailed 8096 Wirruna 
with Ivan and his brother Cleve 
(who went on to play AFL for 
Richmond) as crew.  His uncles Rob 
and Jim sailed Herons, too.  The 
Hughes family is linked to the 
Robertson clan, another great SA 
Heron family.  

Ivan has been restoring former 
National President Gary Brunton’s 
9596 Envy.  With four young 
children to take on crewing roles, 
Aurora Too is in good hands!  

Aurora Too as found

Aurora Too with Ivan’s children on board
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SA Heron 
presentation 
night
The 2021-22 Heron Presentation Night and AGM was held at the Peninsula Hotel in May.  
27 Heroners and family attended, a record in recent times!  State Championship prizes 
were awarded as follows: 

First Overall - 8292 SILENT BUT DEADLY Darryl Emery & Enid Philips 
Second Overall - 10358 BLACK ARROW  Daniel Rantanen & William Clough 
Third Overall - 10187 FIRSTY  Richard Gibson & Therese Nolan 
First – Fair Go Handicap 8531 BACK TO THE FUTURE  Stuart Emery & Jack Emery 
Second – Fair Go Handicap 10232 FLAW SHOW  Paul Townsin & Ash Townsin 

Darryl Emery and Enid Philips South Australian state champions with the SA silverware
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NSW Association 
Report 

The NSW Committee has been busy 
already planning for the 2022/23 
season. We have ambitious plans and 
a full calendar of events. You can see 
these added to the national calendar 
on page 2. 

We want to help all of our member 
clubs to grow their fleets and to see 
more Junior sailors racing Herons. Last 
season saw the first meetings of the 
NSW/ACT Junior Committee expertly 
chaired by Zoe Sant. The valuable 
input provided by our Juniors will help 
us enhance events this year.  

Another successful development last 
season was the introduction of the 
team trophy at the State Titles. 
Concord Ryde  took the scratch trophy 
and Narrabeen on handicap. Next 
year we will merge the results 
awarding the trophy to the Club that 
performs best both at the sharp end 
and the middle of the fleet. We are 
pleased to announce that the great 
Don Jamieson has kindly agreed to 
lend his name to the NSW Team 
Trophy which will surely be the focus 
of the NSW State Titles for many years 
to come. Thanks Don!  

The AGM for the NSW Association will 
take place via zoom at 7pm on 16 
August 2022. A zoom link and formal 
notice will be emailed to all members. 
We encourage all NSW members to 
attend and share their ideas.  
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Coffs Harbour 
Sprint Regatta  

23-24 April 2022 

Great weather conditions led to seven races sailed over the two day regatta at Coffs 
Harbour. A rolling swell certainly made for character building racing and a great time 
was had by all. This is fast becoming a must do regatta for all those on the east coast. 
Peter V did an amazing job hosting the regatta for a great success.
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Narrabeen 
Scene 
There hasn’t been any sailing at the lake since the last newsletter but that doesn’t stop 
Team Narrabeen.  

We enjoyed a fantastic family weekend at Coffs to round off our season. A massive thank 
you to Peter V and the team at Coffs Harbour Sailing Club for an awesome sprint series. 
The racing was tight, the rolling swell a challenge for us lake sailors and the ice creams 
hit the mark!  

The Council have now delivered five containers to Jamieson Park which will be our 
temporary home during the rebuild.  We are excited to have boat storage again.  

We welcomed our Patron MP Rob Stokes to presentation night. It was a fun packed 
evening of awards, games, good food and company. Loads of smiling laughing young 
sailors cavorted around the Pittwater RSL making for a joyous occasion to close out a 
challenging season. Rob Stokes was kind enough to give us a big mention in Parliament 
the following week and made a public commitment to support our rebuild. Thanks Rob! 
We will make sure we thank Rob with an afternoon in a Heron next season.  

Team Narrabeen  
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Mahli - Four years old and first went 
sailing with Dad when she was three.  

“What do you like about sailing”? 

I like singing in the boat, our favourite 
song is 10 little bunnies.  

“What do you like about being a crew in 
a Heron?” 

I like eating purple snake lollies while we 
are sailing.  Sometimes I fall asleep 
when we are sailing and dad has to 
wake me up.  

“What’s the best thing about crewing a 
Heron”  

I really like sailing with my Dad.

Cooper - Six years old. 

“What do you like about sailing”? 

I like catching up with my friends. 

“What is your best sailing memory?”  

One day we capsized and it was fun.   

“Have you won any trophies?” 

Dad and I came 4th at the Qld State 
Titles and the Jack Holt Regatta at Lake 
Cootharaba! 

"What are your favourite sports” 

Soccer, ping pong and sailing. 

“What’s the name of your boat”  

400 Meatballs, I got to name the boat.

Meet our crew 

Mahli and Cooper - 9748 400 Meatballs 
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Date Tuesday 10 May 2021 

Time 8.00pm AEST 

Venue By Zoom Meeting 

Chairperson Paul Armstrong (PHOSC) 

Present  

On Line John Nobbs, Richard Gibson, Kate Carey, Justin Carey, Jim Fairlie, 
Wayne Spencer, Peter Connor, Rohan Nosworthy, Ralph Brown, Paul 
Armstrong (DAC), Anthony Morgan, Chris Denman, John Stannard, Peter 
Vaicuigis, Mick Armstrong 

Apologies John Veale, John Deshon, Chris Sacre, Mary Ann Patterson 
 

Ref. Item Responsible Due 

1 Minutes from 2021 AGM   

1.1 Motion: That the 2021 AGM meeting minutes be 
accepted as correct. 

Moved: Richard Gibson Seconded:  Justin Carey 

Note  

2 Business arising from 2021 AGM   

2.1    

3 President’s report   

3.1 Motion: That the President’s Report presented by Paul 
Armstrong (PHOSC), refer attached, be 
accepted. 

Moved: Paul Armstrong (DAC) Seconded: Jim Fairlie  

Note  

4 Treasurer’s report   

4.1 Motion: John’s report summarised by Peter Connor. 
That the Treasurer’s Report prepared by John 
Veale, refer attached, be accepted. 

Moved: Justin Carey Seconded:  Jim Fairlie 

Note  

5 Measurement   

5.1 Summary provided by Paul Armstrong (DAC)  
Motion: That the Measurement Report prepared and 

presented by Paul Armstrong (DAC) be 
accepted. 

Moved:  John Nobbs Seconded: Richard Gibson 

  

6 Registrar’s report   
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Ref. Item Responsible Due 

6.1 Jim Fairlie presented the attached report. Membership in 
good shape, recent surge following Qld states. 187 
members, 73.8% financial. 
Motion: That the registrar’s report attached and 

presented by Jim Fairlie be accepted. 
Moved: Wayne Spencer Seconded:  Justin Carey 

  

7 Newsletter   

7.1 Four newsletters during the year. Aiming to provide 
information, guide to upcoming events and visually 
pleasing and accurate record of the class history 
Motion: That the Newsletter Report by Kate Carey be 

accepted. 
Moved: Paul Armstrong (PHOSC) Seconded:  Paul 
Armstrong (DAC) 

Note  

8 Website   

8.1 Steady as it goes during the year, a fabulous resource for 
those interested in Herons. Always interested in new ideas 
to improve the website. 
Motion: That the Website Report prepared by Richard 

Gibson be accepted. 
Moved: Justin Carey Seconded:  John Nobbs 

Note  

9 Election of Officers for 2022/23   

9.1 President Paul Armstrong (PHOSC) Nominated - Richard Gibson, 2nd Paul 
 Armstrong (DAC) 
Vice President (NSW) Chris Sacre  
Vice President (SA) Richard Gibson 
Vice President (QLD) Justin Carey 
Treasurer John Veale Nominated Paul Armstrong (DAC) 2nd Kate Carey 
  
Secretary Wayne Spencer Nominated Paul Armstrong (PHOSC) 2nd Justin Carey
   
Registrar Chris Denman Nominated - Paul Armstrong (PHOSC) 2nd - Peter 
 Vaicuigis   
Newsletter Editor Kate Carey Nominated - Richard Gibson 2nd Paul Armstrong (DAC) 
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Ref. Item Responsible Due 

10 Confirmation of Public Officer   

 John Veale agreed to continue. Nominated - Justin Carey 
2nd - John Nobbs 

  

11 Appointment of Auditor   

 To be confirmed after meeting.   

12 Motions put to the AGM   

   Note  

13 General business   

 Discussed number of state and territory VPs. Agreed to 
consider at management committee. 
 
Trailer for association boat is on the books at $2500. Now 
stored at Port River SC in SA in a locked compound, 
association heron is in Tasmania. Need to consider longer 
term storage/future for this asset, registered in SA to 
Richard Gibson. 

  

14 Meeting closed   

14.1 The meeting was closed at 9.07pm AEST. Note  

15 Next meeting   

13.1 Next AGM: 8.00pm AEST, 9th May 2023 Note  
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Attachment 1: Presidents Report 21-22 

Dear fellow members, 
This last year has been a strange one for all of us. We have been through lock downs, travel bans 
and, from a sailing perspective, cancelled events. It now appears we have emerged unscathed from 
all this and the second half of our sailing season has largely proceeded as planned with outstanding 
support shown for the events that were able to proceed. 
 
Based on the number of paid-up members and the attendance at the various regattas held since 
January it would also appear that the NHSAA is doing very well and our class continues to thrive in 
difficult times for the sailing community as a whole. 
 
Some of the notable successes of the past year include: 
1. The re-establishment of the heron fleet in Tasmania under the enthusiastic and experienced 
hands of Anthony Morgan; 
2. The increased fleet numbers at the Victorian, NSW and Qld State championships and the growth 
of newer events such as the Coffs Harbour Sprint Series and the Single Handed World 
Championship; 
3. The growth of heron sailing at the club level. Not only at established clubs such as Narrabeen 
Lakes SC, South Brisbane, Concord & Ryde and Port Hacking but also at other venues such as Coffs 
Harbour, Lindisfarne and Chipping Norton Lakes; and 
4. The inclusion of representatives from all states and territories where Heron’s are sailed in to our 
decision making processes. 
 
The general interest in our class (along with the additional time most of us have had as a result of 
lock downs) has also seen a resurgence in the number of older herons undergoing refurbishment. 
Some very famous boats will be making their comebacks next season including ‘Jid’ and ‘Dynamite 
Jack’. How many classes are able to boast that a 50 year old boat can be brought back to life at 
relatively little expense and be a competitive racing proposition? 
 
Your national committee has also been busy and has undertaken a number of projects which we 
hope will further strengthen our class. These include: 
1. A review of the measurements and rules relating to foils with the objective of making the 
rules clearer and to legitimise what had become a standard design for centre boards. This 
has led to a proposed change to the by-laws being circulated to members some time ago. 
2. A review of our options for the provision of masts to ensure an ongoing secure supply of 
competitive and cost-effective spars. This project is in its infancy but will hopefully resolve 
our longstanding concerns about the supply of masts. 
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As to the future, I don’t envisage any drastic changes. However, I do think we need to continue our 
review of the Association’s constitution and by laws in order to ensure they are up to date, fit for 
purpose and to resolve any anomalies that have crept in over the years. I also think we should 
continue to foster the links between the various clubs where heron sailing has thrived. Each club has 
a different story to tell about how the class has been successful at its location and the more we talk 
to each other the more we can learn about what works and what doesn’t. 
 
In closing I would like to thank the invaluable contributions of all the committee members and 
especially those that are resigning their positions after giving so generously of their time over many 
years. I’d also like to thank our previous president, John Nobbs, who left the association in such 
good shape; it was largely due to his efforts and persistence that we now have the prospect of a new 
fleet in Tasmania. 
 
Let’s hope that the lock downs and travel bans are behind us and that we can resume our annual 
pilgrimage to the Heron Nationals which next season are being held at Largs Bay SC in Adelaide. 
 
See you there. 
 
Paul Armstrong  
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Attachment 2: Treasurer’s Report 21-22 

                                                 NHSA Treasurer’s Report 2021-2022 
 
 
This year saw a modest increase in membership fees and sales of plans.  
 
On the expenditure side there were expenses for transfer of the registration of the 
Association’s trailer for our Heron, copying of plans and shipment of masts to Tasmania to 
support the rejuvenation effort in that state. The Association’s Heron has been moved to 
Tasmania at no cost to the Association.  
 
As a result, net revenue was similar to last year and our bank balance stands at a healthy 
$28962. Fixed assets in the form of our Heron dinghy and trailer are shown in the balance 
sheet at cost. We clearly have the financial capacity to undertake well thought out initiatives 
to promote the Heron Class.  
 
Another commitment means that I will have to be an apology at our Annual Meeting, but I 
am happy to answer any questions about the accounts by email or phone.  
 
John Veale  
 
Treasurer  
 
John.veale@bigpond.com 0401691532 
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Attachment 3: Registrar’s Report 21-22 

2022 Registrars Report 

A couple of years ago I was asked by John Nobbs to step into the Registrars role taking over from 
Andrew Nelson. I feel I have fulfilled that role and it is time for me to resign and hand over the job to 
someone else. I have notified Paul Armstrong of my decision. 

For the new person, you can be interstate or in fact overseas (like I was in January- February), the 
role is not that demanding and has been made a lot easier these days with the support of the 
Revsport platform and I am happy to coach and support the new person. All you need is an internet 
connection and keep the records up to date. 

I wish to report that membership of the association is in good shape with a recent surge of renewals 
just before the Queensland State Titles. The surge of renewals has boosted the financial membership 
to 73.8%. My time will be used up with occasional sailing at Narrabeen Lakes, sailing on the harbour 
and renovations at home. 

Best Regards, 

 

Jim Fairlie 
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Attachment 4: Website Report 21-22 

NHSAA Webmaster Report     2021/22 

The National Heron website continues to provide a source of information for those 
interested in the Heron class.  Combined with the National Heron Facebook page, State 
websites and Facebook pages and the Heron Forum on Google Groups, the National website 
gives a good web presence for the class. 

The newsletter collection continues to provide a valuable on-line resource for researching 
boat history and establishing the dates of decisions and events in the past.  Recently, several 
further newsletters have come to light from the 2009-10 period that were not previously 
placed on the website.  One of these (December 2009) contains the motions that were 
approved for the genoa, dual cross tracks to allow sheeting of the genoa or jib (at separate 
times), aluminium/GRP rudder boxes and tillers and moulded GRP foils.  These newsletters 
will be posted on the website shortly. 

Richard Gibson 
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Attachment 5: Newsletter Editor’s Report 21-22 

Newsletter Editor’s report 2021-22 

This sailing season we produced four newsletters. 

The general format for each newsletter is as follows: 

March - report on National Championship (unfortunately postponed this year), Notice of AGM, 
notice of proposed amendments to constitution, election of officers 

June - Report on AGM including minutes of meeting with detail of resolutions, announcements of 
election results 

Sept - Details for next Nationals, NOR, nomination forms 

Dec - Proposed amendments to the Bylaws, calling of nomination for election of Officers 

We encourage Heron members who have an interesting idea or story to contact me at 
katedcarey@gmail.com. 

I hope you enjoy the newsletters and feel free to send feedback, either via the Heron forum or 
directly to me. We endeavour to provide a newsletter that is an informative guide to upcoming 
events and an accurate and aesthetically pleasing record of past events. 

kind regards 

Kate Carey 
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Attachment 6: Measurement Committee Report 21-22 

Measurement Committee Report 2021 AGM 
The previous season has been a typical one for the measurement Committee with the below items a 
summary of the previous seasons matters. There was the usual influx of old herons being re 
measured 8 in total, 3 new herons 1 jig built and 2 from the NSW mould 

A few important notes for all. 

1. No new measurers appointed this season 
2. Ralph Brown VIC stood down from the committee, thanks to Ralph for his years of service 
3. With the sad passing of Dougald McDougald (many thanks for his years of loyal and hard 

work on measurement matters in TAS), and the resurgence of the class, Tony Pearce will 
become the only measurer in TAS 

4. We are waiting for the results of the motions put forward for voting on centreboards but the 
committee has discussed this matter at great length over several meetings and have carried 
out testing and checked multiple different centreboards with many older boards not 
meeting the current measurement along with the Dinghy ports boards 

5. Peter V put together a do it yourself guide to rectifying the front curve on Dinghy Sports 
centreboards 

6. Rudder blade template is available from myself 
7. Minor changes to measurement form housekeeping 
8. Role of Head Measurer at National titles was discussed along with standard required 

measurement checking to be standardised 
9. Mainsail attachment at blackband variances along with super deep foot cuts have recently 

been presented and are under review  
10. Jib sheeting – please make sure that the rules are followed here with regard to the sheeting 

position and if dummy carlins are required that they conform with their intent. After all this 
time we still hear of boats that do not meet the rules 

11. Heron Plans continue to be requested and are mailed out regularly 
12. Weight Correctors – these can only be lead and must be permanently fixed under the front 

thwart. This includes weight correctors being added for those reaching the genoa weight 
limit. Also note that the combined minimum crew weight of 125kg must be reached to 
permit the use of a genoa in the first place. 

13. Measurers – all State Associations are to provide a list of current measurers in their states to 
the Committee. Please note measurers are like boats, they need to stay members of the 
association otherwise their “A” classification will lapse. According to our records the 
following are the measurers for each state so we need updates from VIC, TAS and WA 
 

NSW 
Paul Armstrong 
Bill Peterson 
James Gough 
Rhys Llewellyn 
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Ray Brown 
Chris Gildersleeve 
Jason Groves 
Peter V 
Don Jamieson 
  
QLD 
John Deshon 
John Nobbs 
Peter Robinson 
Chris Carey 
Brett Buckley 
 
SA 
Richard Gibson 
Neil Burford 
Phil Kelly 
 
VIC 
Laurie Minogue 
Ralph Brown 
Paul Wedding 
 
ACT 
Chris Sant 
 
TAS 
Tony Pearce 
 
WA 
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